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Women Celebrate the Victory of Suffrage DESTRUCTIVE ENEMY 
OF OUR WHEAT CROP
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31 K. FOX TIIK WINNER "A on have saved an 

pool lie Jumped right 
side the Witch.

Specialists Recommend Crop Rotation

and Not Sowing on Stubble Where 

Possible to Avoid—Plow 

All Land Early.

The Hessian 1!}'. one of the oldest 
and at times one of the most destruct
ive enemies of the wheat crop In the 
United .Stales, Is again on the increase. 
Specialists of the United States de
partment of agriculture make the fol
lowing suggestions for combating the 

pest :
Practice crop rotntion. Do not sow 

wheat on stubble if It is possible to 
avoid doing so.

Plow under all Infested stuhhle and 
ruined wheat, where practicable, soon 
after harvest.

Destroy all volunteer wheat h.v har
rowing, disking, plowing, or some oth
er method.

Plow all land to he sown to wheat ns 
early and deeply ns existing conditions
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ture who helped 
the Witch.
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eticcs with an old witch, in which his
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shall have your wish. t,„- vnu , 
saved my son, who was imprisoned 
der the poo! by an Ogre and could n<* 
he released until one by „ne the ston« 
of Ills prison were removed.

“If you Imd kept your pi-omlse th, 
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have had your first
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desire to lie changed into a turkey at 
will got him into some laid predica
ments, one of which resulted In Ids 
being changed Into a frog. Is happy 
once more now that he Is a fox again. 
He had promised the witch to tiring 
some stones from a pool; he forgot 
to make good hls promises; seeing 
there was no other way out of the 
muddle he concluded It was best to 
do as lie promised and he brought the 
stone to the witch, carrying it In his 
mouth.

The Witch smiled when she saw the 
stone. “This is one of many which
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out and show himself, 
good care to keep out 
reach.
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“Madam Witch, I hnvi , 
this time; give 
shape!" he pleadpd.

*Oh. tiler«* you 
tie cheat,” said il
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( Unfurling the suffrage flag at the headquarters of the National Woman's party m Washington was tlie occasion 

for a joyous demonstration hy party workers. Miss Aliev Paul, chairman. Is on the balcony. The flag has 30 sturs, 
the last added representing Tennessee.
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yourself into 
own form

when you wished, but you n-i«*«] t0 
celve me and- I used
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German Works 
Run By State

I JO,000.000 mnrks, a large portion of 
which belongs to the state, is also rép

and been able to change 
a turkey and hack to vuur

c;i
Rented on the hoard of the Govern
ment Holding company. The Bavar
ian Lloyd held a commanding position 
in transport work on the Danube and 
neighboring rivers, but lost the great
er part of its vessels at the end of the 
war. Negotiations are, however, pro
ceeding between the different govern- 
!’i«jnt departments nml others inter
ested to put the company once more 
on a commercial footing. The German 
ship-salvage company “Odin,” Berlin, 
with a capital of 5,000,000 marks, was 
originally formed to curry out work 
in connection with the salvuge of 
transports and other shipping in the 
Balt««'. The company was not vi->ry 
successful owing to the unsuitable 
methods of salvage adopted. It is now 
proposed to divert the company’s ac
tivities to towage and lighterage work.

According to a resolution adopted by 
the German Metal Economic league, 
reported by the Wolff Telegraph Bu
reau, the export of 50 per cent of all 
pig metals coming from German mines 
during May, June, July and August, 
Is to be permitted. No limit Is placed 
upon the export of all partly manu
factured metal products, provided they 
are not sold at prices tinder the do
mestic rates. German manufacturers

I
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you t lien to* : galaV my ends.”

"But I was afraid of being drowned* 
whined the Frog. “I would have be« 
obliged each day to dive for tin* st0#( 
you \vnnted."

“You could have asked
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! Economic Bureau Looks After 

Electric, Steel and Aluminum 

Plants.

output of 100.000 kilowatts and, be
sides running the nitrogen plant, sup
plies current to the Berlin Electric

IjtHnwi
frog in

bring it to you," said the Witch. “|- 

could not get n real frog to do that 
for me, because they 
power of the Water Ogre, who lka 
down deep In the pool, hut for 
they would have done It and not askrt 
questions.”

“1 dhl not think of that." was ther».

a
I want.” she said. "Hop away for an
other if you wish your own form 
again.”

Back and forth, back and forth each 
day went the poor Frog, hopping all 
night for a long time, and then one 
night Just as the Frog was taking a 
stone from the pool up cume from the 
bottom a terrible rumbling noise.

Up to the top of the pool went the 
Frog, but he held the stone, although 
he was badly frightened, but when he 
saw the heHd of a big Dragon, with 
two tongues and four eyes, loom up 
from the middle of the pool, “splash !" 
went the stone Into the water, and 
Froggie hopped behind a stone more 
deud than alive.

“My son, my son,” snld some one, 
and when the Frog looked out there 
was the old witch holding out her 
long. I«*an arms to the Dragon, who 
still stood in the pool.

“Mother!” bellowed the creature.

Spworks, and will shortly extend tills 
supply of energy to Lelpsic and the 
province of Saxony. The Central Ger
man Power Works company comprises 
the central power station at Senften- 
berg, formerly belonging (o the Alum
inum works, Lauta. with an output of 
00,000 kilowatts ; and the Nlederlau- 
sitxer Power plant, near Spremberg. 
with adjacent lignite mines, and with 
an output of 20,000 kilowatts. Up to

___  the present the electric energy devel-
Washington.—Since the conclusion J hy these two plants has been utll- 

of the Spa conference, at which Ger- I iz<Hl ,n the manufacture of aluminum 

many agreed to Increase Its coni out- "ntJ nitrogen. In the future it will also 
put In order to bring the deliveries to ! be employed to supply electricity for 

France up to approximately 2,000,000 ,hP surrounding industrial districts, 

tons per month, there has been re
newed agitation among the miners for 
the nationalization of the mining In
dustry In the hope that better work
ing conditions and pay mny be ob
tained under such a condition than 
with the mines owned and opernted by 
Hugo Stlnnes and hls few associate 
coal barons. Other sections of Gér

ai are |n th«

AU
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Hessian Fly.

permit, and prepare a thoroughly pul- 
vprized and compacted seed bed.

Conserve moisture ugainst a period 
of drought at seeding time.

Use good seed.
Fertilize.
Sow wheat during the fly-free peri

od, as advised by your farm advisor 
or state experiment station.

Adhere to these practices every year, 
whether the fly is abundant or scarce. 
They will help to ke«*p it scarce.

¥
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Nationalization of Coal Mines May 
Have to Walt Change In Makeup 

of Reichstag—Holding Com
pany Formed.

“No, .vou thought only of Kettln
something for nothing," said the Witch. 
“Let this be a lesson to you and do 
not try to he sly und deceitful with » 
Witch again.”
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She touched the Frog with her cane, 
nnd, without stopping, Black Fox, wh«l 

appeared at once In place of the poor, 
suffering frog, ran off through the 
woods with leaps and bounds.

Never again did he seek out a Witch 
or think about the Fairies. He »a8 
satisfied with hls own shape and never 
wished to change even for a minute.

(Copyright.)
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: eoliiThe East Prussia central station, 
which was recently erected to provide 
the province of East Prussia with 
electric power, is controlled, as also 
Is the Alz works, Munich, which was 
formed In 1918, In conjunction with
the Dr. Wacker Alexander company, __ ___ _____ _________ ______ _
for electrochemical manufacturing, to j prices on semi-manufactured Iron and 

utilize the water power of the lower I steel products have been materially 
The output Is, roughly, 20,000 ; lowered during the last few months. 

The Württemberg Rurul j Bar iron selling at 6,336 marks In 
April lias been cut to 4,000 marks per 
ton for export to Holland nnd Switzer
land and to 3,650 to Denmark, the lat
ter being the same as the domestic 
rate in Germany. The iron industry 
Is protesting against further payment 
of export duties.

ORDER FERTILIZERS AT ONCE

NO!
Avoid Transportation Difficulties by 

Acting Quickly—Phosphate 
Increases Yield.

Wmay Import raw metals. If they do 
not pay more than the standard prices 
In the world mnrket. German export

pin
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Beauty Chats UJSo valuable lias acid phosphate been 
found in growing wheat, the Ohio sta
tion calls attention to the fact that 
farmers will profit by ordering their 
fall fertilizers at once. Transportation 
difficulties mny become more acute 
during the summer and since the man
ufacture and transportation of acid 
phosphate are of a seasonal nature the 
orders should be placed early.

It may be necessary to use consid
erable fertilizer next fall to combat 
the Hessian fly. which has been quite 
destructive during this season, 

some cases It Is necessary to plant the 
wheat Inte and fertilize heavily, de
pending on tlie fertilizer to give the 
wheat a start equal to that of early 
sowing. At the Ohio station and on 
many of the county experiment farms 
the use of 100 pounds of acid phos
phate to the acre has increased the 
wheat yield hy five bushels per acre, 
while the residual effect of the fer
tilizer Is also noted for several years, 
the increase In the hay crop follow
ing the wheat paying the entire cost 
of the fertilizer application in 
experiments.

, r! Alz. 
kilowatts.
Electric company was reorganized in 
1919 to enulile the state, with the con
sent of the Württemberg government, 
to take a dominant interest In the 
supply of electricity to the province of 
Württemberg.

man Industrial life arc nlso likely to 
he ultimately run by tlie state, al
though It will prohnhly he necessary 
for the German people to elect a more 
radical relchstug to pffect these 
changes, ns the present cabinet is not 
pledged to any great extension of tlie 
principle of public ownership and op
eration.
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By EDNA KENT FORBES di.
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WHEN a girl tells me her profil« 
Is bad looking, I usually ted

Great efforts were made during the 
war to put the manufacture of alum
inum on a firm footing, In order to 
make Germany Independent of foreign 
supplies. Plants were er«*cted and the 
manufacture started at Horrem, Bit
terfeld ond Rummelsburg, each factory 
having an output of 3,000 tons of alum
inum per annum. In 1916 the Erft- 
werk company was taken over hy the 
government and reorganized with a 
capital of 25,000.000 marks, 
branch works of this company, In Gre
venbroich (lower Rhine), have tie«*n 
fitted up to produce 12,000 tons of 
aluminum per annum.

inlai
In the meantime, however, us the re

sult of earlier agitation for govern
ment control ami operation of ihe lend
ing Industries, the national economic 
bureau of the German treasury de

partment has quit«* ;; few important 
government controlled industrial 
plants to look after, acconllng to a 
summary of Its activities recently pub
lished In the German press and quoted ! 
from In commerce reports. The most 
important of the government factories 
are the arsenals nnd naval construc
tion yards, which are now engaged on 
non-military construction. This In
cludes the manufacture of steel, tha 
making of nil sorts nnd descriptions 
of machinery In large quantities, 
especially for agricultural and do
mestic purposes, and the repairing of 
Tolling stock ami locomotives. Small- 
arms works are being maintained as 
euch so far as Is consistent with the 
provisions of the peace treaty.

State in Control.
“In order to consolidate the govern

ment interests In these différant un
dertakings a company was formed in 
Pec «*nibcr. 1919, called the German In
dustrial Stock company, with a capi
tal of 100,000.000 marks (nominally 
♦23.800.(Kifl; at current exchange, nhout 
$2,250.000) ; the whole of the shares 
being In the hands of the government. 
G'lie state thus exercises either full or 
(partial control, according to the num
ber of electrical, electrochemical and 
other undertakings.

The huge generating station nt 
Zschornewitz, near Blttertield, belong
ing to the Electric riant company. Is 
controlled. It provides tlie currant for 
the state nitrogen works In Witten
berg, obtaining the necessary fuel 
•from adjacent lignite mines. It has an

it.
her to change the way sin; does her 
hair. This Is the simplest, easiest »8« 
to Improve the appearance of the side 
face. Indeed, the way the hair Is ar
ranged makes a tremendous dlKeren» 
in the profile. A thin fuce can be made 
to seem more rounded If the hair la 
pulled over the fuce, a high forehead 
can be eliminated by pulling the hair 
down nearer the brows, a prominent 
nose looks hi'St If Ihe hair Is United

N. IBLAME DISASTER TO CARL «a

Tri
Austrian Collapse Charged to Emper- 

oq{e Conflicting War Orders, 
Bays Commission.

Tl\SSA week 1 am mad worse as 
my friend Tony when he siuasha 

bees linnd weeth hammer on da sec
tion seexa years ago. I mnka da 
mind up rneldie 1 shoota little hole een 
one guy I no lika vern mooch. I go 
een da store for buy da gun und da 

man say no can sella weethout per- 
mlsh.

1 say "all right, I geevn you per- 
mtsh, how niooeha ees cost?” But 
he say no can do «lata way. II«; say 
1 g«itta gel lu permish from chief po- 
lcecnian nnd tella wot for wanta gun 

j and wot I am gonna shot.

1 tlnk ees too moochn red tape,
I chew da rag monkey beezness for 
! shoota hole een jusa one guy. Eef 

; was gonna shoota fivn, seova hundreed.
; nteehbe ees alio right for getta per

mis)!, I dunno.
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Vienna.—Chief Maine for the col

lapse of the Austrian forces on the 
Flave river. In the Austro-Itnlian cam

paign, la placed ou the former Em
peror Carl by the report of a commis
sion appointed to Investigate war de
linquencies.

On tlie futeful November 2, 1918. the 
report says, the then emperor Issued 
three conflicting orders within a few 
hours. The first was for the conclu
sion of an armistice. Forty-five min
utes later this was revoked and 95 
minutes afterward It was issued again. 
During this period. It was said, the 
emperor consulted no one on the mat
ter.
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Iron and 8teel Mill«.

In regard to Iron nnd steel mills the 
Hseder Smelting company and the 
Feiner Rolling Mills company are con
trolled. These works have a capital 
of 29,000,000 marks, of which the gov
ernment holds 25 per cent. The chief 
features of this undertaking are that 
the mines producing the ore are In 
close proximity to the smelting and 
rolling plant, and that, situated us 
they an* In central Germany, they hnve 
an advantage over the competing 
works In Westphalia in placing tlietr 
output In adjacent districts. In pre- 
wur days their yearly output of ore 
amounted to 1,000,000 tons.

Tlie Bavarian Lloyd Shipping com
pany in Regensburg with a capital of

Baa
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ruiUSE SULPHUR AS FERTILIZER ha-

P/I
Demonstrated in Many Cases That It 

Is Valuable Agent, Especially 

on Alfalfa.

elljm
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sg"We must ask,” the report says, 
“whether the emperor and hls advisers 
were not guided by the fear of the 
army flooding back on Vienna rather 
thun by any other circumstances. It 
may lie, perhaps, not by express Inten
tion but rather subconsciously, that 
the desire prevailed with more than 
one of these men that the troops had 
better not return home at all."

NeBut anyway I nm pretty mad for 
dat guy I lika to shoot. T gotta ac
quaint weeth heem longa time ago, 
but I no lika hees beezness how he 
mnka da leevlng. Every day he stoppu 
me on da street nnf say, “Hello, Fie- 

tro, bow you today?"

I SHy, "Oil, I feela grentn stuff; how 

Den he say, “I am alia 
Fletro, hut you sure no looks 
Wot’s mutter, you s«;«*<k leetle

Much evidence has been accumulat
ed /luring the past five years to show 
that sulphur In many cases constitutes 
a valuable fertilizer agent nnd In 
ninny cases gives remarkable results 
when applied In the presence of lime. 
In particular, remarkable results have 
attended Its use on alfalfa, 
of 100 pounds to the 
many cases given remarkable increase 
In crop.
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you feel?” 
right, 
well.

acre hnve In

Airplanes for the Rifle Meet N
i bit?”

POULTRY MANURE IS RICHEST 1 81“You know every day «lut sen-of-a 
gun talkn weeth me sninn 
time he ees try make me getta seeck, 
lookn seeck or feela seeck, I dunno 
wlieecha one. 
till other day when I lenriiu something 

wat almost iimka 
straight«« goods, 
ees sella coffins one mom and tomb
stones m-xta month.

So rlglitn way I décida eef shoota 
heem ees good lilee. 
leeve mebbe someday he stoppa 
and wanta tulka BEEZNESS.

Wot you tlnk?

way. Alla s;
One of Best Fertilizers Made on Farm 

Its Large 
Amount of Nitrogen.

1 ai
—Valuable for

sI no <*nre ver mooch

X tin/ Poultry manure is the richest The Hair Frequently Change» 
Appearance of the Profile.

seeck for cmema
nure made on the farm, hut on the 
ordinary farm not much attention Is 
given It, simply because of the small 
amount usually made, 
mire is valuable chiefly for Its large 
amounts of nitrogen and phosphoric 
acid, us li contains about three limes 
ns much nitrogen nnd five or six limes 
as much phosphoric add ns ordinary 
farm niiniuri*.

li I dccscovor dut guy/ I)\
II nose I*softly around the face, a sum 

mnde to seem larger If the knot of the 

hair comes opposite It.
By studying various arriiiig«,io,‘,,t*' 

using the bund mirror and dresser 

mirror to get the side view, you 
find for yourself the besl 
lug Ihe hair fur your own profile. ,,n,} 

a perfect face can stand the sever«' 
while n fat face nee«ls Ihe In'r 

ml Huffed only
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Poultry ma-Separated for 41 Years, 

Then Kiss and Make Up

40* 1
Eef I lettll h«*eni

me ;I I
When Mrs. Mary Wnlrad Htid 

diaries L. Walrnd, each seven
ty-six years old, met at the Sol
diers' home at Leavenworth. 
Kan., recently, It was the first 
time they had seen each other In 
•11 years. It was also the first 
time Walrad had se«*n hls 
daughter since she was five 
months old. Mrs. Walrad lives 
at North Miutni, Okla. She nnd 
her husband separated In Joplin. 
Jlo., In 1879. Three weeks ago 
Walrad located hls wife, the 
meeting wns arranged, they 
kissed and made up and will live 
together again.
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I LATE HATCHING NOT FAVORED
What the Sphinx Said.

a ii'iiii*.4 Evil Effects Are Strikingly Shown In 
Culling—Large Per Cent Mutt 

Be Thrown Out.

a deformed flic«' cut)
ii-cnum'iit«-
I In* tuoiith 

a* iiiiproted

But »

Of cours«*, 
improved liy tieophislu«* 
And a profile tluil shows 
line oui of hnrmoiiy. can 1

By Newton Newkirk.i
‘An apple 

a day keeps 
doctorThe evil ciTecIs of Into hatching are 

strikingly shown in practical culling 
The trained 

observer can pick out the lati* hutched 
flock hy the luck of size 
lug tendency and | 
of the liens. In a (luck or liil«>-hiitched 
birds a large per cent nr tin* liens niusi 
be thrown ont u« culls.

Ihe nhy dental I rant men ts. 
arrangement «if the hair "!!• ■'

dors In ninny cases.
(Copyright.)

11(1-h way,’ 
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but
.. work among Ioiiii Hoi ks. little 

r it s c it I I y 
green apples 
In one Hiiuijl
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This Is one of the two airplanes which Hie United States army Mr service 

has sent to Camp Ferry, Ohio, to participate In the nutlonnl rifle meet. This 
j will provide the world's first competitive aerial shcotlng miHcli. Every form 
] of offense and defense developed by airplanes in wurfure will be demonstrated 

under competitive conditions.

ally inoiilt- 
r body capacity Don't Nerd D'iok-

Snakes
The only animals living in u'r-' .

places which seem able n> J" eu 

without drink ure reptile*-

hoy's drytummy have been known 
lo bring Doc nnd hope."!
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